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All Aboard for Sleepy-Land.
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1. Have you heard about the children's train, That
   twilight's falling down-
   known as Wink-y-boo.
   Takes them off to "Sleep-y-Land" And keeps them there all
   Boys and girls and babies, too, On board for Dream-y-
   But we never stop there for The train goes rushing
   That was Slum-ber Junction there—The station we just

2. Oh, the train stands in the station as The
   don't go quite so fast,
night? Oh, it is a very fast express, And goes, I understand,

town, And the engineer is ready for The starting off command,

through, But when we get to Noddyville The shadows darker creep And

passed Please to let the train go slower now And in the station stand, We’re

Dreamy town, the capital Of dear old Sleepy land.
ductor calls out “All aboard,” And we’re off for Sleepy land.
wink-eye eyes and noddy heads Are going fast asleep.
all arrived at Dreamy town, All safe in Sleepy land.

CHORUS. *Tempo di Valse.*

Then it’s choo! choo! choo! the engine puffs, Ding, dong! ding, dong! Bell! .......
Ooo-ooh-ooh— the whistle blows o-ver hill and dell,

Tickets! Tickets! Please hold them in your hand.

good-night kiss will do as well For fare to Sleep-y-land.